
friends and brethren, throughout the Pres.
bytery of Washington, and elsewhere, for
aid, to help them in this their time of need,
to build s churl+ where they can worship
the only living and true God.

The bowie whioh has been destroyed'was
'a new house. It is not five years since it
was dediosted to the worship God. The
congregation, a regards numbers, is ih a
more flourishing state than at any time for
a considerable period, but as reepeots wealth,
it is weaker than when the church was last
built, and in this respect it cannot be coed;
by any weans, strong.

Pitrart L. 4. 1) otirts.
Gcrrrnoin's Manumit ; or, Invisible Things Un

derstood by Things That are Made. By
Christian Striver, Minister of Magdeburg in
1871. Translated from the Twenty. Eighth
German Edition. By Rev. Robert Measles,
Hoddam, England. Pp. 816. Boston: Gould
4. Lincoln. New York : Sheldon it Co. Pitts-
burgh : John S. Davison. 1860.
The fine style in which this book is gotten up,

'shows the high estimate placed upon it by its
publishers, Messrs. Gould AO Lincoln, which is
no small Indication of real merit. For after
somewhat long and careful examination of the
publications of these gentlemen, we have came
to the conclusion that their imprint on a book is
a guaranty that it possesses real value. The
present work has been circulated, read, and
'loved in German homes for nearly two centuries.
;Upon its first appearance, its popularity was not
behind that of the beat productions of Luther in
the previous century. The author was a richly
gifted minister of the pure word of God, honored
and admired to a degree almost without a par-
411e1 among his countrymen. Not only was his
name dear to the'people to whom he ministered,
but also to all 'who knew his learning, ability,
and piety. The design is to instruct, quicken,
elevate, and purify, the Christian soul, by the
beautiful and suggestive emblems of a wise,
loving, and Omnipotent Creator, from objects in
mature and the scenes in life, met with in our
daily walks. We pity the one that does not feel
more humble, that is net disposed to adore more
reverently his Fabher in heaven, and that has not
increased longings after holiness, when he fin-
ishes the perusal of this sweet and soul•refresh-
ing volume.

OASLAND STORIES. KAMM By George B.
Taylor, of Virginia. Pp. 176. New York :

Sheldon 4. Co. Pittsburgh : John S. Boolean.
1860.

'Xiti OLD BATTLE GROUND. By T. T. Trowbridge,
author of 44 Neighbor Jaokwood," &o, Pp.
276. New York: Sheldon 4. Co. Pittsburgh :

John S. Davison. 1860.
Taw FLOSENOR STORIES. By Jacob Abbott.

(Florence and John.) Pp. 262. New York ;

Sheldon it Co. Pittsburgh : John S. Davison.1860.
Here are three delightful books for the -young

from the reliable, enterprising, and liberal house
of Sheldon & Company. The type, binding, and
illustrations are exceedingly handsome, and the
style of writing is much superior to that too
often found in books of this kind.

THE DIVINE, HUMAN IN THE SompTimas. By
Tayter Lewis. Union College. Pp. 400. New
York Robert Carter ,t Brothers. Pittsburgh :

John S. Davison. 1880.
The Carters seem never weary of furnishing

feasts of good things for the .intelleot and the
heart. And the name of Professor Lewis on the
title page of this work, assures tie at once of
learning, thought, and argument of no common
order. He takes the ground• that too much de-
pendence has been placed in the eiternal evi-
denees of the authenticity and genuineness of
the scriptures, and that too little attention has
been given to the evidences to be found in them
selves by their careful perusal and study.
Therefore he goes into the heart of the Bible,
and be would take the inquirer there also, for
the reliable and unanswerable evidence of its
Divine origin's'. And however necessary the
older works on the 0, B►idenoes " may be for the
refutation and silencing of the infidel, of what-
ever grade, and to strengthening the faith of- the
believer, we think that the method of Prof. Lewis,
is to most minds, the beet, most conclusive, most
satisfying, and practically the most effective.
The book is a good one, and can be heartily corn.
mended to all who would understand the subject
of which it treats.

THZ LUZ or Tai REV. RICHARD `10111,t;of St.
Petersburg ; being Selections from his Remin-iscences'Journals, and Correspondence:: By
Charles At. Birrell, with a Review of his Life
and Character, by the late Rev. John Angell
Tames Pp. 858. New York : Robere Carter .14-Brothers. - Pittsburgh; John S. Davison, 1860.
This is a memorial of the life and labors Of a

faithful minister of the Gospel, that the reader
will not-willingly lay down before the conclusion
is reached. Both at home and abroad, as a pas-
tor and a missionary, be was devoted to his Mas-
ter's Rork; and hie personal characteristics ren-
dered,him greatly beloved. The fact that John
Angell James admired him, loved him, and wrote
of him, proves that he was no ordinary man or
Christian.

EVENLEGS AT TEE M/080500P13 or, Researches
Among the Illinuter Organs and Forms of Ani
mal Life. By Philip Henry Gone,F. R. S.
Pp. 480. New York : D. Ayyleon Co.
Pittsburgh J. S. Davison. 2880.
The object of this volume is to open the path

to the myriad wonders of creation that are hid-
den from the unassisted human eye, and most
successfully does it accomplish the purpose In-
tended. The wonderful revelations of the micro-
scope are among the great and valuable discsoier-
ies of modern times, in which all may find both
entertainment and instruction. The work before
us is not a mere compilation, but its staple con-
sists of original and correct observation. To
relieve as much as Possiblethe dryness of techni-
-43al description, a colloquial and familiar style has
been adopted, and the author appears as the pro-
vider of scientific entertainment and instruction
to a oirole of friends. But in doing, this no pre-
cision essential to science has been omitted. And

one very excellent feature is, that the objects se•
looted for illustration, are common things, such
as any one in tolerably favorable circumstances,
may meet with in a year of careful investigation.
No considerable area of the great field of Zool-
ogy under the control of the microsoope, is left
untouched, and the attentive student of this vol-
ume, will be prepared to extend his independent
researches. The book is a valuable contribution
to useful and popular science.
Baur NIGHTCAPS. By the author of "Night

Caps." " Life among the Children, " dco. Pp.
140, New York : D. Appleton s' Co. Pitts.
burgh : J. S. Davison. 1860.
A little book that will delight the little folks,

as did its "Night Cap" predecessors, also pub-
lished by the Appleton'd.

MATHS' MINIS*IXT. By Harriet B. McKeever, au-
thor of "Sunshine," "FlouncedRobe," "Twi-
light Musinge," &o. Pp. 481. Philadelphia:
bindsay Blakiaton. Pittsburgh :J S. Davi-
son. 1880.
Mies McKeever is a writer that always interests

and improves, her, readers, and they are many.
Her views of life ere true, genial, and hopeful.
With her, sickening sentimentality and aimless
purposes hare no ;plaice; she has always an object
before her; and what is more, accomplishes it.
The present VOillMeiti 6ne of earnest, useful, and
loving design. Sheneeks,to teach *those women
whose lot it is to pass throngh life without being
married, that they have noweed of lap-dogs and
pet eats to engross their affections, and that they
have no time for peevishness or discontent, when
there are so many orphan, helpless, and ignorant
children around them requiring their affectionate
services to fit them for time and ♦eternity. She
would have, such keep their hearts warm, and
their spirits young and joyous, by mingling free-
ly with youth, ministering to, their. happiness,
soothing their griefs, and directing their' foot-
steps. The style is lively, the characters are
Well drawn, the moraland religions tone isMwex-
, eptionable, and the whole effect ishappy: Miss

oKeever is one of the most earnest ,toilers in
e great battle of life, and her untiringlabors

Attus J tpartmtnt.
Cress's SOHOOL VnnTon.--Thispopular month-

ly is again advertised in our columns. Let
education prosper.

Washington.
Congress has madenogreatprogress idbusiness.

Party politics, on the basis of slavery, is still the
topic in the House. Mr. Sherman regularly
lacked four votes, on each ballot, of being elected
Speaker.

On Tuesday the President sent in his Annual
Message. The Senate had it read, but did noth-
ing more. The House refused to read it, not
being yet organized for business. We shall prob-
ably have itfor our next issue.

The National Educator.
This is a new educational monthly of thirty-

two pages, just issued in this city, edited by R.
Curry, A. M. The leading article is a brief ac-
count of the ,1 History and Progress of Mathe-
matioal Soienoe." The other articles, original
and selected, are of various merit. The editor
has bad considerable experience as a teacher and
promises to do his beet . toward making a useful
magazine. It is published monthly at $1 per an-
num, and ten cents per number. Address, R.
Curry, Editor NationalEducator, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Nurseries.
The aggregate number of nurseries in the vi-

cinity of Pittsburgh, is thirteen. They cover
over five hundred acres of ground, and employ
one hundred and twenty five men one half the
year, and fifty the other bait The receipts are
about $l5O per acre, and the expenses $5O, leav-
ing an annual profit on the whole of $50,000.

A Large Gun.
These are the times of invention of • the

weapons of destruction. The French have their
"rifled" cannon, the English their Armstrong
gun, and the Americans must have some-
thing. Our folks are accordingly exercising
their ingenuity ; and if size can effect superiority,
they are likely to be first.

The Pittaburgh Gasetie tells of a gun, cast last
week at the Fort .Pitt works :

Seventy eight thousand pounds of metal were
used in the coating, which is four feet two inches
in diameter, and nineteen feet five inches in
length. The work was completed in the space of
about four and a half hours. The metal was
melted-in what are known as reverberatory air
furnaces. The mould was a ponderous structure,
and was placed vertically in a pit prepared for the
purpose. The iron flask weighed thirty-one
thousand pounds, and with the earthen mould,
fifty-four thousand pounds.

This gun was cast hollow, according to an in-
vention of Capt. Rodman, of the United States
Ordnance Department,`and *the job was done
under his general supervision. The metal
is cooled- within the hollow of the gun by
means of a stream of water, which is passed
through the earthen core. The cold water, at
the rate of about forty gallons per minute, is
passed in through a pipe at the top and in the
centre of the core, and is discharged at the bot-
tom. This stream is continued during the time
the casting is cooling. The success which ' has
attended this great undertaking so far, is a guar-
antee that the subsequent work upon this pon-
derous "bore " will be well performed. We
believe that all the'cannons hitherto made at the
Fort Pitt Works have proved of a very superior
quality, capable of enduring a greater number of
discharges than those made at any other foundry.
These faots ought to direct the attention of Con-
gress to this city, as the favored point before all
others for a National Foundry, which we trust
will be established here in due time.

The Housekeeper's Friend—Spalding's
Prepared Glue.

Small conveniences for general family use are
often of more value than what are called " great
inventions." It is estimated that in the United
States there are at least five millions of house-
holds, in all of which, the annoyance of squeak-
ing, rickety chairs, sofas, tables, etc., is con-
stantly experienced, and so long as furniture is
in this condition, there is always danger of a
4, smash-up." The experience of the city house-
keeper, with May-day before her eyes, will
readily suggest the value and convenience of a
really trustworthy prepared glue, that can be
Instantly brought in requisition where repairs to
furniture and other household wares are needful.
The want of such an article is as constant and
universal es the family, and hitherto it bas been
a want unenpplied. This, however, Clan be truly
said no longer. Spalding's Prepared Glue seems
to be all that has been desired in this direction.
It is kept soluble by chemicals, retains its
strength and tenacity, is convenient and always
,‘ up to the sticking point," is put up in a bottle
with a brush, and sold at twenty-five cents. No
housekeeper in city or country can well afford to
be without a bottle of Spalding's Prepared,Glue.
It is just the thing for the library and schoole,
where books are constantly in need of repair.—
Now York Christian Advocate and Journal, Aug.
4,1869.

Markets.
PPITSITIIIIIR, Tuesday, December 27th.

The weatheron Saturday was intensely cold, but on Sib.
bath it moderated, and on Monday the sun shone out
brightly, and the snowand ice nearlyall disappeared. The
activity noticed at the river ball teamed. The elow and
steady press of ice that moved so slowly that it was scarcely
perceptible for a day or two, jammed somewhere, and on
Saturday, the 24th, stopped. The river is frozen across, as
we are informed, at Liverpool.

Amu—thee%2 82(4.8,00; Dried, 1.70@1.75.
Burris,AND Bees—Butter, 16@17; eggs, 18.
Rases*-400.
Pasr.—Bran,- 18.60; Shorts, 25.00; Middlings, 82.00;abort!, 1.10 TA cwt.
FLOUR—Fromfirst bands, extra family, $570, and extra,5.50. From store, 520 for superfine; 5.6064.75 for extra,5.80@6.00 for extra fancily, and 6.51:46.80 for fancy. Buck-

wheat, 190.
finam--,Wheat: Red. 1.80; prime White. 188. Oats:from Brat hands, 504452; from store, 58@56. Barley, 65for Spring, 75 for Fall. Corn: Shelled, at depot, 70 ; Bar,from store, 72@75. Rye. 90.
Gitoossiss—Molasses, 506152; Sugar, 9(4934.11s7-114ed,20 00 per ton; at scales 17.00@23.1{0. Straw

Wheat, 9,00; Oat, 17.00.
Ifoos-5W06.
Hommi-6.80 For bbl.
OTh—Lird, 88tR90
OItIONB-60c oushel.
Parstoss—Reds 37@40.Poutashickens and Turkeys, from 6 to 709 lb;Geese. 50e 78 pair.
sers6anre-1084.
vanscer-1234(414.per .tb
Nsw Ymor, December 27.—Cotton arm; sales of %WObales. Wheat: Western white, 1.50; Milwankie Club, 1.2;

Corn new white and yellow,B2@Bs. Pork, 10.00 for mess
and 11 50 for prime. Sugar: New Orleans, SY.o.; Mosso
vado, 7074. 4:koree, nx@u3.l. 52. Dressed
Hogs, 4)7 .

CINCINNATI, December 24..—Hogs : the receipts In the last
twenty-four hours add up 9,900 head, which tended to de•
press the market; prices are fully 16@200. lower, light
hogs having been sold at at a decline of 20e. per rental;
sales of 2,000 head at 8d0050.40; at the close, hogs aver.
aging MO to 190 The could have been bought at 5 DOW 25,
and those averaging 200 to 220 The at 6 4006.50. There is a
good demandfor Lard at 100.; 78 tierces sold at 9%, buyers
furnishingpackages, and 100 tierces choice leaf at 101%; It
is difficult to buy prime at Do., as holders generally ask
103/ 4.

PEUIADILPECIA, December 24.-17our: Lanesatar county
extra at 6,8734; superftne, 5,8731. Wheat: red, 1.8401135.
Corn: new yellow, 81e, afloat; damp new yellow, 70073.
Ostr, 48045.

feDvsananuarr.
Batman, French, and Domestic Coatings, Pant

Sines, and Vestings—a full supply of new styles
opened at J. L. Carnaghan & Co's, Federal
Street, Allegheny City. For taste and elegance
of style, garments made at this establishment
are known to surpass.

Mechanics, manufacturers,. and many familiesare now deciding favorably to the claims of the
Finkle Sevin Machine. It is undoubtedly a
'decided improvement.

Duff's College, Iron Buildings. Fifth
Street, Pittsburgh.

Duff's system of bookkeeping, as taught in
this institution, by its author, has for many years
commanded the confidence of all classes of bust•
nese men to a degree never attained by any other
system of accounts taught in the country. With
the able and efficient assistance of Mr. Wester
velt, an experienced practical accountant, and of
W. B. Duff, (whose pen drawings and ornamental
lettering have recently attracted much attention,)
in the writing class, the institution has one of
the largest ()lasses in attendance at this season—-
its splendid new hall (one-third larger than the,
old one,) being already nearly full.—True Press,

Euvswriasmata.]

The Liver Pills.
The Liver Pills of Dr. M'Lane were first need

by him exclusively in his own practice. So effi-
cacious were they in' all cases of Liver Com-
plaint, that they became famous, and attracting
the atttention of the medboal faculty, passed into
general use. They act with great certainty and
regularity ; the patient almost immediately feels
the dispersion of his disease, and is gradually re-
stored to health. With some, the effect is almost
miraculous, frequently experiencing immediatere-
lief, after having for months resorted to drugs
and medicines of another decription, in vain.
Diseases of the Liver are very common in this
country, and are often frightful in character.
Those who experience any of the premonitory
symptoms of this dangerous and complicated
disease, should at once procure a box of Dr.
M'Lane's Pills, prepared by Fleming Bros.,' Of
Pittsburgh, and perhaps, thereby, be saved a
world of misery.

Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR. M'-
LANE'S CELEBRATED ILLVBR PILLS, -manu-
factured by FLEMING BROS. of PITTSBURGH,
PA. There are other Pills purporting to be Liver
Pills, now before the public. Dr. lSPLane's gen-
uine Liver Pills, also his oelebrated Vermifuge.
can now be had at all respectable drug storey,
None genuine without the signature of

[2o] FLEMING BROS.

fortign
The Asia, from Liverpool, Dec. 10th, has ar-

rived at New York. The European governments,
generally, have given in their adhesion to the
Peace Congress.

The pacific policy of France toward England
was being regarded as a thing fixed. Arrange-
ments were going on effectively for the sending
of thirty thousand men, that is, fifteen thousand
by each Government, with the best implements of
war, to wage the contest against China.

Turkey is still in an unsatisfactory condition.
The Venetians are dreadfully oppressed by the

Austrian troops, who are quartered in great
numbers upon the people. Emigration is also
prohibited under severe penalties.

Hungary is greatly dissatisfied, and longs for
freedom.

France.
At the grand municipal banquet in Paris, the

Prefect of the Seine spoke in a very eulogistic
manner of the new pacific era on which he said
that France had entered.

It is stated that the French Government is
about to expend upwards of .£600,000 in fortify-
ing the ports of Algeria.

An Imperial decree has been issued, allocating
the Budget of France for 1860 amongst the dif-
ferent ministries. The total amount is a fraction
underL 73,000,000 sterling., The sum •of .£13,-
674,600 is set aside for the Department of War.
£4.900,000 for the Marine, and nearly £30,000,-
000 for the Finanoe Department, including inter.
est on the Department.

=

The Tuscan koniteur says that the Congress
will find Italy resolved to maintain her rights.
The Central Italians are better armed than they
were at the end of the war, and will persevere in
defending a strong Italian kingdom, and a Na-
tional Union which will efface the old divisions.

The Paris Univers undertakes to prove that the
reforms which are called for in the Papal States
by the liberal party, cannot by any possibility be
accorded by the Sovereign Pontiff.

Russia and China.
The following is an extract of a St. Petersburg

letter received on the Bth :—" A. courier arrived
today in forty two days from the Amoco; with
great news. The Emperor of China has given
the Russians notice to quit, as he had never au•
thorized the cession of territory, and had only
just beard of the settlement. Meanwhile, the
Russian embassy at Pekin is sealed up in its
palace."

Sardinia.
The report is still persisted in at Paris, that

Count Cavour will represent Piedmont in the
Congress.

The debt of 'Piedmont, whidh was about £4,-
000,000 in 1858, has increased, up to the present
time, to £31,000,000, and the stipulations of
Villafranoa have caused a further increase of
about $12,000,000. The total debt is now up-
wards of £48.000,000 ; but of this sum shout
£4,000,000 has been contracted for the construc-
tion of State railways and other improvements.

ciptrit :, nticts.
SIRS. WIRSLOW, an experienced Nurse and Ye

male Phyeioian, has a Soothing Syrup, for children teeth.
bllf,'whiohgreatlyfacilitates the process of teething, by
softening the pone, reducing all Inflammation—willallay
all pain and regulate the bowels. Depend upon it, moth-
ers, itwlll give rest to yourselves andrelief and health te
your infants. Perfectly safe in all cues. Bee advertise-
ment. fete-ly

- 1 f arriebt
At Sewickley, Par on Thursday, December 22d, by Rev.

E. P. Swift, D.0., Rev. S. S. WILSON, Professor in the West.
ern Theological Seminary, to bliss DAISY Davis, daughter of
R. H. Davis, Req., ofSewickley, Pa.

On November Both, by Rev. Dr. Howard, at theresidence
of Mr.•Thomas Dokain, Rev. Osonou W. Steer', of Stella-
coom Ofty, Puget Sound, Washington Territory, to RiesRasitcoa M.Ocuesne, of Pittsburgh, ea.

By Rey. W. Morris Grimes,October 27th, Mr. Gneiss Z.Dmaxasorr, of Preonnelissille, 0., to. Mies Maar V. Coma-
Line. of Malta, 0 November 10th, at 'the residence ofJames Wallacs Esq Ur.merrinw AMNON to Kies MARTWstteos, all of htuskinvum County, 0. November 22d,M. Wrumat HIRLIR. to Miss MARTEARS all of fd'Oonnells-Tale, O.

On Maidenthe lath inet , at the house of the bride's
father. by Rev. A. H. Lackey, Mr. Mums' D. Wirtattem. toMIAs Museums, youngest daughter of-Esquire Blean, all of

. ,By Riff. I. D.Homey. November 10tht Mr. Korai,DOROMI,
of Banville, Pa, to Mee MARY, Jaws Vooetc. November17th, Mr. Lewis I. BOTIGHNEE, to Misa Mummy. Here.both ofamid TowneDip, Venarigo County, Pa. , - .

At Tarentum, November 17th, byRev. W. G. Taylor. MrEAMITEL Russ, 'of Freeport, to Miss .TANIi lksa, of EastTaranto= • '

On Thursday, 16th inst., by Rev. D. M'Cay, Mr. THOMASJ. LOGAN, of Logansport, Armstrong County, to Miss MARY01.1711 Unwell, of Clarion County, Pa.
Onthe 28th ofNovember by Rev. 0. G. Braddock, Mr.

ORARTARGLIMRICHARDBONIO Miss SOPHIA AIMS& STAJUI.
At Newton lismilton, on the 20th ?nat., by. Rev. D. DClarke, Mr. Wrarest C. TAYLOR to ?dies Ceinarass EDOUGHERTY.
OaTuesday, the 18th lust., by Rev. Mr. Hayes, of MiddleSprings,Dr. kfax.snu.i. KIMNIDI to Miss Mamas ORII, bothof Orxstown, Franklin County, Pa.

bituarg.
(Antuntneements, GR6TIB; additional remarks, Inn eer.te a

ine, nine words beingal ined
DIED-At the family radiance, Fairview Parm, &Member18th, 1859, Mre. MARGARET, relict of the late Francis Blair,n the 65th year of her age.
Mrs. Blair was a native of the parish ofDonoughreore, in

Ireland, to the communion ofwhich church she was ad-
mitted in 1816,end enjoyed the ministrations ofthe Rev.
Samuel Dill, D.D., till 1825 ; when she removed to this
country, and, by letter, was received into membership in
the LebanonPresbyterian church, then under the pastoral
care of the Rev. T D. Baird, DD. And now, after thirty
lour years of Christianfellowship with its living members,
her sleeping dust takes its ,place with its kindreds, to
await the glorious appearing of the Redeemer on the morn-
ing of theresurrection.

DIED—On the 14th IrLet., Mr. Roam WALLACE, In the 73dyear of hie egg.
The memory of the just isblessed; and we should blest

God, and encourage and strengthen ourselves by whatever
is excellent in them. Mr. WitUaee was for about forty
years an exemplary and esteemed Ruling Rider, first in
Lebanon church, afterwards in Raccoon. Hewas a man of
great energy and activity of character, and his ptety par-
took much of the same elements. As a Christian and an
officer,he shrank from no danger,and no toil and hardship,
when he believed duty nailed. No state of the weather
orreads kept hint from the sanctuary, the prayer-meeting,
or the sickroom;and no amides prevented a be Arty andthaspltable entertainment of Christian Mends in hie own

house. By eminent activity, !barleys devotion, and dili-
gence, he seemed to be specially chosen to glorify God:
But "God's thoughts are not as ours" A paralysis lays
aside, almost wholly, this strong, energetic, determined
laborer. Bet his workseems only to be done. The Master
changes the position and form•ofactivity Dally, in which his
servant is tobe employed: " Patience must have her per.
feet work." In the " fiery trial" still be is to glorifyGod.
0,. what an evidence of the reality and porterfulness of
Divine grace, when the strong, busy, indefatigable worker,
becomes the meek, cheerful, happy sufferer, under a bodily
weakness and disability that nearly unfitted him for the
worship either of the family or temple. By the Spirit of
God, his servants are conformed to his will,

GROVEIR AND DANIGNIN
CELEBRATED:

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
A NEW STYLE. PRICE, $50.00.

CORNER OF FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS,
(over Roam' Dry Goode Store.) ENTRANCE ON
FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURG

495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

:sir These Machines sew from two Spools, and form a
seam of unequalled strength, beauty, and elasticity,
which will NOT rip, even if every fourth. stitch be cut.
They are , unquestionably the beat in.the market for
familyme.

22r SEND FOR A OIROULAR. -152aplo-ly

NEW ADVERTISEYENTS.

both as a teacher and an author, are directed to
the attainment of a most praiseworthy object.
Row a lady that teaches five hours every day,
can find time, and secure the vigor to produce
such works as hers, will puzzle Many.

A POPULAR HISTORY OF THIS lIRITIID STATES Or
Amami:it.. By Nary Hotoitt. Illustrated with
numerous engravings. 2 vols. Pp. 406 aid
867. New York : Harper 4. Brothers. Pitts-
burgh: John 8. Davison. 1860.
This is a popular history of the United States,

from the disoovery of the American Continent to
the present time, evidently written for English
readers; but the fame of the author, and the in-
trinsic merits of the volumes themselves, will
secure manyreaders on this aide of the Atlantic.
The principal events in the history of our coun-
try are narrated graphically and succinctly; while
a good degree of pleasing anecdote and illustra-
tion are Interspersed throughout the history.
The personal incidents of the second volume are
quite,a noticeable and interesting feature.

... -1"=" 1" 77, r it+

4% •AN ADVOC TE4.BLF PPR-- d T A 1144 BANNER
STROD'S /MAXIS OP OOLPOSIWAVW.

Himeji:sit remised a large and new 110ply of th•Lte
ssues of the following publishers, viz.:'BOARD OF PUBLICATION;

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY;
MASSACHURETTS S. S. SOCIETY ;

CARTER'S NEW WORKS;
NELSON'S ENGLISH WORKS;

with many other late publications, comprising Hie follOW-
lug, sit: Spurgeon's Gems and sermons ; Dfctionary of the
Holy Bible, Illustrated; Life of Dr. Baker; Sacred Lyric's
from the German; History and Habits ofAnimals, Illus-
trated; Isles for Young Protestantsallustrated ;Last Delaof Jesus; Hadji in Syria, by Mrs. Sarah Barclay Johnston.
Also, a large supply of Annuals and Gift Books,' suitable
for the Holidays.

For sale et theDepository, 45 ST. GLAIR STREET, Pitts
burgh. jo24ff

pRIGIBYTI 0.1 &N BIAC&ZIAE.
TENTH VOLUME.

Thanking God, and taking courage, the Editor coin.mencee the Tenth volume of the PRiZIMTIBIAR. Al no um's
with salutations to his old eubseribers, and with the hope
of obtaining many new ones. If any, person wants a
Monthly Magasine Be a Family Visitor and a helper 112 the.dismissien of matters pertaining •to the Doctrine, Life,.Polity, and Work ot the Presbyterian °Minh, as well as
general religious subjects, this Periodical, without arro-
getiug anything to !itself, offers its services in the hope of
matinees.

The PRIEBYTTAIAN MAGIALZMI kWh:dell. in its regular
monthly plan, Siz Departments, viz.: Miscellaneous Com-
munications, Household Thoughts, Historical and Bio-graphical, Review and Oriticiem the Religious World, andFragments of the Day. UnderReview and !Drill:lsm, theEditor proposes .this year to notice every volume and
pamphlet issued byPresbyterians, so far as they may come
within his knowledge, as well as to continue hie renal
review, of books. In this Department, as in every other,
hie motto will be, as heretofore, "Independence now and
forever."

Whilst a Magazine most necessarily follow, in its general
discussions, the course demanded by the events of the day,
the Editor will be expected to exercise judgment and char.
icy, as well as whatever shill may be at his command, in
the selection and management of his subjects.

The price of the PRISIIVIVRIAN hiAOAZINZ is One Dollar a
year. alwayd prepaid, or six copies for Five Dollars. MI
who think welt of the Magazine are invited to assist in its
circulation. Addreas, (post-veldt)

REV. 0. VAN RENSSELAER,
(Presbyterian Magazine,)

de24 St 821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

JrMMUS, EARN SST BLIZIEWB.Y.

L A,R H$ S
scocor, NrtsitiOrt,

. VOLUME IV.
An Eight Page Monthly Day Soho& Paper containing

Readings, Engravings, Dialogues, . Abode Strohm,. As., for
ech.dars everywhere.

SOMETHING NEW
THE VISITOR bi now printed with 'a ammo border,

a feature heretofore unknown amongpews.
An Annual Pictorial Holiday School

Visitor
is furnished to every subscriber, gratis.

Terme, be eents a year. To teachers and clubs, only, 40
cants. Mend for a specimen. Address

CLARK A DALUOIIADAY, Publishers,
41681•8 t PittsbUrgh, PIL.

Through the generosity ofthe publisher, Mr. Dodd, we
offer to furnish this esriellent book to students ofTheolgy
at 50 cents, besides donating to Theological Seminaries a
sufficientnumber of copies for the supply of the necessitous..
To all Gospel ministers at the same price. It and "James'
Churchin carnet," together,at 80 cents.

AT Tam SAMS - PLACE!:
. A full supply of Sabbath School Books. We offer the
followinginducements to SabbathSchools wishing Libraries;

Ist. VARISTP. We have upward, of a thousand differ.
ent books, selected from the carters and other publishers,
the Presbyterian Board, the American Tract, and Mae.sechusetts Sunday School. To these we expect soon to add
the excellent publications ofthe London Religions Tract
Society.

2d. SAFETY. Our books are all carefully selected ; we
admit none of that trash, which le exerting such a mind=
influence in Sabbath Schools.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

A FIRST CLASS ILLUSTRATED PAPER.
THE.BEST AND CSESAPEST

Ed. CHEAPNESS. We allow the following disconnte
trom Catalogue prices: on the Carters' books, 20 per cent;
Presbyterian Board, IS percent; American Tract andMassachusetts S. S. Union, s 0 per cent. .FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN THE WORLD

EWE CENTS A NUMBER ; $2.50 A YEAR. AT THE SAME 'PLACE

The First Number of the Fourth Volume of Houma's
WISELY will appear on the 4th of January,' 1860. This
year over 4,5130,000 numbers of HARPER'S WEEKLY will have
been sold, nearly halfof which will be bound for reference.
Incommencing the new YOISME, the proprietors desire to
state that it has been their aim torender HARPZR'S WISELY,
in the first place, and before anything else,- a First-class
Newspaper—a pictorial history of current events, equal to
the daily press in fullness of description, and ropetior to
the daily press as combining illustrations with text. How
far they have attained their aim, the three volumes now
published will show. The Illustrations in the Third Vol-
ume will bear evidence to -the fidelity with which every
important event of the pent year has been related and
illustrated In the pages of HARPER'S WEEKLY. They would
refer especially. in this connelb,n, to the Italian War, the
Great 'Eastern Stesmehip, the Harper's Ferry Outbreak, the
"Utah Expedition, the Paraguay Expedition, China, etc., etc.
Thevalue of the paper can be beet realized by supposingthat it did not exist, and bytrying to canceive how little
people would really know of passing events if they had to
rely on written descriptions alone. In this respect, the
arrangements for the coming year are more complete than
they have been heretofore. HARPER'S WEEKLY has regular
artist correspondents Inalmost every quarter of the globe,
and command's the pencil of the first artists at home. It
will, moreover, in order to present its readers with a com-
plete illustrated history of our age, continue to transfer to
its pages tbe beet -and most generally interesting pictures
from illustrated,foreign journals. In a word,the subscriber
to Hearse's WEEKLY mayrely on finding in its pages next
year an accurate, well.drawn, well engraved, and well-
printed picture of every memorableevent which mews, and
a portrait of every man whoattracts the general attention
of the people ,of this country.

HARPER S WEEKLY wall continue, as heretofore,to publish
the beet tales that are writtenby native and foreign authors.
It has already published A Tale of Two Cities, by Charles
Dickens, (with 'original illustrations drawn for Harper's
Weekly;) What will he do with it? by Sir E. Lytton
Dulwer; The Deed Secret, by Wilkie Collins; Lois the
Witch, by Hrs. Gaskill: A Good Fight, by Charles Heade.
It is now publishing The Woman in White, by Wilkie Col.
line, and will shortly commence the publication of a new
serial story -of American Life, by an eminent American
author. This story also will be illustrated by the inimitae
ble pencil of fricLenan. On, or before the conclusion of
these tales, others of equal merit will be commenced, Itbeing the intention of the publishers to secure everywork
of undoubted excellence that is written here or abroad. It
is hardly necessary to add, that the foreign serials which
appear in HARPER'SWEEKLY are pUrchased from their an-
thers by the proprietors of Haltrait's WEAKLY, who,in many
instances, give for a mere right of priority what amounts
to a handsome copyright to the author.

In addition toserials, each number of HARPER'S WEEKLY
will contain a short complete tale by a native or foreign
author. in respect to these tales, as with the serials, the
publishers will publish the beet that they. can obtain,without, regarding their origin.

The 'other departments of HARPER'S Wuxi/ will eon•
thine toreceive careful attention at the hands of the pub-
lishers.

Pulpit, Pew, Family, School, and Pocket Bibles. Besides
American editions, upwards of one hundred different
varietiessome of them in the most elegant bindings, .ini•
ported - d irectfromEdinburgh and London.

Also, a great variety of Teetaments, with the Psalms, and
Psalm Books.

Catalogues of Sabbath School books furnished, wherever
requested. JAMES RODGERS, Superintendent,

6024-6 t
UnitedPresbyterian &rum, 76 Third Street.

DR. WE. d[.. CORNELL'S
WORK ON

EPILEPSY AND NERVOUS DISEASES.
Thefollowing area few of the Notices ofthe Preas:
" We read this work with close attention, and havingbeen favorably impressed with the reasoning of the author,we put it into the hands of a physician in whose scientific

acquirements• and acuteness we have much confidence.
Rie estimate of the workagreed with the Judgment .we had
formed of it. We commend this pamphlet to the attention
of all our medical readers."—Phila. Pres. Banner.

" We take pleasure in calling the attention ofour readers
to this work. The canes treated and cared are numerous.
TheDoctor hes had much experience in nervous diseases."
—Boston Transcript. .

"Dr. 0 has had much experience in this disease, and
considerable sucoess."—Boston Daily Evening Traveler.

"The pamphlet cannot be too well circulated. It is ad-mirably written, upon a suhlret of great interest. They
are the best and moat coddensed • Observations,' we haveever seen on lipilepey."--Didly Mail.

"Ile (theauthor) is well quadded for the taSk."—Boston
',Tiffs pamphlet, relating to one of the most terrible

maladies that truth is heir to, is well worthy the atten-
tion of those who are either subjects of the disease them.
selves, or have Wends Whoare suffering under iy—BoatonRecorder. .

" We have more than once alluded to Dr. Oossell'ssuccessin hie specialities of practice. For both consumptive and
epileptic patients he has made epeeist study. and in his
treatment ofboth has bad much success. We have person-
ally blown the beat results of his method with epilepsy.
and would heartily recommend. this pamphlet, containing
an abstract of Ms views, and his personal services, to all
thus afillcted."—DoetonCongregationalist.

Dr. Wm. el Cornell has had much experience and suc-
cess in treating epilepsy, and bas furnished a series of
articles on the nature and treatment of this severe malady.
He is well qualified for the task."—Phila. Christian
Observer.

"Dr. Cornell is well qualified to write on the subjeot, and
his observations are worthy of perusal by all persons,
especially by epileptics and their friends."—Bosten Watch-
man and Reflector.

"Who has not heard of the fame of this eminent
physician, of hisremarkable skill and sueeess in the treat-
ment of what are commonly denominated nervous diseases
We hope we shall not be visited with epilepsy, but tf we
are. we should begladtoseek recovery byhis prescriptions."
—Replay Herne.

Dr. 0. may be consulted by letter, or personally, at N..
50 Nor, it-Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, (where the
'above-named pamphlet may be had,) upon. all Nervous andChronic Diseases. Sent by mail. de2P-2t$2.60

4.00
9 00

40.00

Terms orHarper's Weekly.
One Copy for Twenty Weeks,
One Copy for One Year,
One Copy for Two Years. . .

Five Copies for One Year,
Twelve Copies for One Year,
Twenty-five Copies for One Year, . 40 00

An Extra Copy will be allowed for every Club of Twelveor
Twenty-five Subscribers.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
BOARD OF PUBLTCATTON,

NO. MI CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
Have lust Published:

Vol. lit of Letters of John Calvin. Compiled from
the Original Manuscripts, and Edited, with Historical
Notes. by Dr. Jules Bennet. Translated from the Latin
and French by Mavens Robert Gilchrist. Svc., pp. 49i.
Price $1.30, Vol. IV and last now hi preparation.

Family Religion ; or, The Domestic Relations as Regu-
lated by Christian Principles. 12aio.

'A. Prize Essay, by the Rev. B. M. Smith, D.D., Professor
In Union Theological Seminary, Virginia.

NOW IN PRESS:
The Christian Home; or, Religion in the Family. By

the Rev. Joseph & Collier, Kingston, N. Y. 1 vol
Esther and her Times; or, A Series of Lectures on the

Book of Esther. By Rev. John M. Lowrie, Fort Wayne,
Ind. 1 vol., l2mo.

Grace and Glory; or, The Young Convert Pnetructed in
the Doctrine of Grace. By Rev. James Wood, D.D.

JOSEPH P. ENGLES, Publishing Agent.jelB-11

ifaarsn'c Macaw's and Hawse's VireZELY, together, one
year. $4 00

TERM FOR AIMERTISTNO.—Fifty Cents a Line
A Liberal Discount will be made to those wishing to

advertise for three months or more.
*** Persons living in the-nity of New York wishing

RAIPZIee WMILY leftat their houses, will please send their
names and residences, with the subscription money, to the
Office or Publication.

Persons residing in the British Provinces will remit
Twenty six Cents in addition to their subscription, for the
American Postage. . .

de37.-1
HARPER & BROTHERS, Publisher's,

Franklin Square, New York.

HoLLowavvos OIAT SENT AND PILLS.
—Bit ON YOUR: GUARD.—To preclude the possi-

bility of deception, it is as well to examine the books ofdirections used as envelopes to the medicines. If upon
every leaf the words, "Hoilosrsp, New York and tendon,"appear as a water-mark, the preparation is genuine ; but
not otherwise.

gold at the manufactory,.No 80 Malden Lane, New York,and by all Druggists, at 250., 13410., and $1per pot or box.
dee3l•it Tin NSW YORK TRIBURR.

Prepare for the Great Political Cam
paign of 1860 !

INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS.

00PLAN 111 9 8 GERMAN BEIFFIGME11 Will positively cure
LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DE-

BILITY, fie.
From the ;REV. JOSEPH H. KENNARD, Pastor of the

Tenth Baptist Church.
Ds. C. M. Jaorcsott:—DearSlr:-i have been frequently

requested to connect my name with commendations of
different kinds of medicines, but regarding the practice as
out of my appropriate sphere, I have in all cases declined ;but, with a clear proof in various instances, and parties"
July in my own family, of the-usefulness of Dr. Hootiand's
German Bitters, I depart for once from my maned course, toexpress my full conviction that, for general debility of the
system, and especially ibr Liver Complaint, it is -a safe andvaluable preparation. In some cases it may fail, but
usually I doubt not itWill be very beneficial to those who
suffer from the abovecauses

. Yours, veryrespectfully,
J. ELKENNARD,. Eighth below Coates St.Philadelphia, December 24th.

For sale byDruggistsand Dealers everywhere.' Pries 75
rents per bottle. • dcw.fil-lt

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
THE TRIBUNE—now more than eighteen yearn old, andhaving over a quarter ofa million subscribers, or constantpurchasers, diffused through every State and Territory, of

our Union—will continue in essence what it has been—theearnest champion of Liberty, Progress, and of whatever
will conduce to our national growth in Virtue, Industry,Knowledge, and Prosperity.

THE NEW YORK DAILY TRIBUNE
is printed on a large imperial sheet, and published everymorning and evening (Sundays excepted.) It contains
Editorials on the topics of the times, employing a large
amps ofthe best newspaper writers of the day ; Domestic
and Foreign Correspondence; Proceedings of Congress;
Reports of Lectures: City News; Cattle, Morse, and Pro.duce Markets; Reviews Of Books; Literary Intelligence;
Pipers on Mechanics and the Arts, Cookery,:&c., 8m We
strive to make THE TRIBUNE a newspaper to meet thewants of the public—its Telegraphic news alone coating
over 315,000per annum.rc ,~,re.,t,,,,,..,„..,,,,.....ime.,*.s.l .'" ~1'). 'sg_lts, -,

i'- Q.---1, 0 ECONOIYI7! ...i‘• \ pooCO -2''.
c;
~, \ ...../...- co \.i::' Save the Pieces.!. '

~.

TERME; •

THE DAILY TRIBUNE is mailed to subscripera at $6.00per RIIIIIIOI, in advance ; $3 00 for six months.
THE • NEW YORK SEMI•WEEKLY TRIBUNE
is published every. Tuesday and. Friday, contains all theEditcsials of the Daily, with theCattle, Horse, and General
Marketa, reliably reported expressly for THE TRIBUNE;
Notices of New. Inventions, Foreign and Domestic' Corres-
pondence, Articles onCookery; and during :the sessions of
Congress it contains a summary of Congressional doings,
with the more important speeches. We shall, as heretofore,
make THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE a Literary, as well
as a political newspaper,tand we are determined that ft
shall remain in the front rank of ihinilypapers.

A• cid•ina milt Ifilpporit. crcu irr well-rividalrli fu4iliu, I
very dettirtible tohave sonic rheap and rinireareakeray For. repair•
Ingyareitare, tireekery,

TERMS •

One Copy, one year, .113 00 !Five Copies, one year, $11.25TwoCopies, one year. 6.00 f "fen do. tooneaddress, 20 00
Any person sending noa club or twenty, orover, will be

entitled to an extra copy. Fora club offorty, we will sendTheDaily Tribune one year.
THE NEW YQRK"WEEKLY TRIBUNE

a large eight.pagepaper for the country. is publisEed every
,Saturday, and contains Editorials on the important topics
of the times, the news of the week, interesting correspond.
once 'from all parts ,of the world, the New York Cattle
'Horse, arid Produce Markets, interesting and relbible Po!
litioal, Mechanical, and Agricultural articles, Papers on
Cookery, , de.

We shall, duringthis year. as hitherto, constantly labor
to improve the quality of the Instructive entertainment
afforded by THE WEEKLY TRtBIINIR. which, we intend,
shall continue to be the best. Family Weekly Newspaper
published in the World. We consider the Cattle Market
Reports alone richly worth to cattle raisers • year's sob.
scription pries.

SPAIDMPS PREPAZED QLU
meets all usiell,elliergpocils, fool no-household con Wm!. to be
without it. 1t t,. ebvsy's reetl3- send up to the Ricking. point.
There I, lei longer a iteemsity for limpingebeits, stillittered ve-
neers, hen llesp dulls. mid broken cradles— IL in Juid the article
for cone, uhpll, fitiri.otlier ornamental work, no poitler'with ladiesof refinement end taste.

ilrepurrainti is need rnld , being ehemleelly held
In Isollielnn, npd puss-sing all the rubluilla qualitiesof ,the best
cahiael•nenkers', Glue, It may ho used In the. War, of ordinaryreueilegb, being vastly More ;

UHF:FM. IN EVE1101:T414"
N. IL—A Ilreo.ll nrcOMpallif. Cfleil linitle. Priri,2scents .

Wholesale Depot, No. 30 Platt.st, New York. TERMS:
Address HENRY C. SPALDING & 'CO.,

Boa No. 3,600, New York.
One Copy, one year $2 Five Copies, one year, $ 8
ThreeCopies, one year, 5 I Ten Copies. one year, 12
Twenty Copies, to oneaddress, 20
Twenty Copies, to address of each 'subscriber, - 24

Any person sending us a club of Twenty, or_more, will
be entitled to an extra copy For a club of Forty, we will
send THB MPH—WEEKLY TBIBUNIt; and for a club of
One Hundred THE DAILY TRIBUNR will be sent gratis.Subscriptions may c mmence starry time. Terms alwayscash in advance.- Ali letters to be addressed to

Put „p r„r linniern in tp,, ,,,,adainhar four,,eight; and tWniVedmsn-a,trenatitat Littaarraphit Show-Card accompanying eachpackage,
040.- A single bottle of SPALDINCPS °um{

Will save lan finse.s lie cuat x,u.xxlly to every b0n5eb01d...15317Sold by all promiaent Stationers, Druggist; Hardware andFuraitnre,Desiers, Mowers. 'aid Fahey Sturm
try •couamerchantsalumni make a'siote of SYALTYINa'SPAR.K (MU K, when making up"tbeir list. It will stand ant HORACE GREELEY & CO., Tribune Buildings.

del7-Ba3teowt Nassau Street, New York
,lid itW BOOKS

.,
FOR THE HOLIDAYS,

L'O BY THE
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

• NO. 929 CHESTNUT STREET, panA. ,
A Dictionary of the Holy... Bible, for general use, with livemaps, and 260 beautiful engrivings. 15 cents; p °stage 26

. cents. .

Youth's Bible Studies• complete in six parts, with tine
engravings. $1.50; polliagi50 cents.

The Infant's Primer; with outs. 5 cents; postage I cent.
IN PRESS, TO BE ISSUED EARLY INDECEMBER : '

Sketches fromLife, Part II l'Unetrated; •
Faithend the Assurance of Faith. By Erskine.

• Hamilton's Earnest Thoughts:
The Bud of Promise, and other Stories:
Fifty-four Hymn Cards for Children.

. The Island or Learning without Books:
German AB 0 Book.

RECENT ISSUES: ,

Revival Sketches and Manual. By Rev. Dr. Humphrey.The Beldame and their Friends.
Bethlehem and her Children. '

The English and German Tract Primer.
The Patriarchs, in English and German. . .
Locke's Commonplace Book of the Holy Bible.
The Family Bible,' with Notes. American Tract SocietyEdition. ' .

Besides these, a large and varied assortment ofbooks for.youth; illustrated: practical religious hooks; helve to readthe Bible; primers, Ordurecards, and hymns for children;and the popular religions periodicals, TheAmerican. les ,
ranger, and TheChild"' Paper.
' These Woks mayle obtained of W. S. RENTOWL, 20, t.inairStreet, Pittsburgh, or orderencirbe addresse d '•

H. NTHLISELL, Agent,jer-7.y Tract 11995e, Philaadphia. .

NEW. BOOKS, &O.

irOR S ABB ATTE 11011100IsiiieBAULKCLASSES, AND SAMMY INSTRIJOTION--
ef. Jacobus's Noteson John, newedition.

" Nark and Luke,new edition.
46 " Matthew, "

,Question Books on the same, interweavingthe ShorterCatechism.

Sinn td.atthewt(yrihOstechialLannersda h $1.50perdos.
,Mar X aDU MU..

or, the two volumes bound Inone, 2.25 "

On John, with Catechismalso annexed, 1.50 '".

They will be forwardedto any address, Ifordersbe gent
tro JOHN OBLBBII,TBON,

Pres. Board of Oolportagot St Olair St.,Pittsblgh.JOHN S. DAVISON,
65 Market Street, Pittsburgh.

WM. B. RENTOITL, '
St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh.[rag

IpLps FOR TEL:;PULPIT

Sketches and Skeletons =of Sermons.
BY A MINISTER.

Two Volumes in One. Pint American front the Fifth
London Edition. 12;no. Cloth, $1.25.

Forsale by Booksellers general* or willbe sent byres%postage paid, uponrecelpt icli Itionp ,traralk Itliggik,or&

Booksellers. Publishers, and IniPortere,No. 40 Northtliztlt Street, Phila.I=

BUSINESS NOTICES

WEST TROY BELL FOUNDRY• .[Established In 18261BELLS • The subsorlbors have constantly for sale an asBELLS sortment of Church, Factory, Steamboat,LocomoBELLS tire, Plantation, Schoolhouse, and other Bells.BELLS mounted in the mostapproved anddarablemanner.
BELLS For full particulars •as to many recant improve.
BELLS mental, warrantee, diameterofBells,spaceocenpled
BELLS. in Tower, rates of transportation, &c., send fora
DELIA. Circular. Belle for the South delivered in New
BELLS. York. Address

my16410w41
A. MRNEiEL9•pBONS, Agent'',

Wext Troy, If Ir

WF. PUNIMEMBIEING.
•

masl--ir s
OFFICE, NO. 104 FOURTH STREET, between Wood

and Smithfield Streets.
OFFICE HOURS

From 9 o'clock A. H., to 4 o'clock P. H.
deSlys

1WM. H. KIRKPATRICK, MIN F. KIRKPATRICK,
Late of thefirm of Kirkpat- Late with Gillespie, Zeller &
rick & Metzgar. Co., Philadelphia.

SIVILLI&DI U.*KIRKPATRICK & Co.!VIII WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Forwarding and Commission Merchants,

And Dealers . In
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURED ARTICLES.

No. 299 Liberty Street, opposite head of Smithfield,
PITTSHURGB, PA.

Particular attention paid to the sale of Donau Produce.
ape-lLv - I

WOW( Eh KIRKPATRICK,
ATTORNEY ARD COUNSELOR AT LAW,

and SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
SirOffice No. 133 Foarth Street,five doom above Smith

field Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. ap2.lyo

PROSPECTUS
or TKO

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER
AND

Placait.
The Banana h published weekly, in the Miss of PittbnrgbandPhiledelphla,andisadaptedtogeneralokoalatlrIn the Presbyterian Church.

ViCILMS
IN ADVANUJI;
IN GLOBS oftwenty, and upwards,DNLIVERND in either of the cities,AtarNitTIi3ZUNNTB; In Advance

CHOKE Pi titri.Y7AOL LSOBTO I2.IIGS.
Receiving and for Sale at Low Prices,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY
JOHN A. RENSHAW, 253 Liberty Street.

The attention ofhis old friends, and the public generally
is invited toa superior assortment, including

100 HALF MUSTS GREEN AND SLAM( TEAS,
Selected with the greatest care from the latest importations
of the new crop. Also a large stack of

JAVA, RIO, MOOHA, LAGUAYRA COFFEE,
and a general assortment of fine Family Groceries, Fruits,
Spices, &a., of every description.

Catalogues containing an extended list of my stock, far.
niehed by mall, if desired.

/Fr No charge for cartage. aplß

%VII INVITE THE. ATTENTION OF
the public to the PHILADELPHIA

Housekeeping Dry Goods Store,
where may be found a large assortment of all kinds of Dry
Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus saving the
trouble usually experienced in hunting, such article, in
various places. In consequence ofour giving our attention
to this kind of stock, to the exclusion of dress and fancy
goods, we csu guarantee our prices and styles to be the
most favorable in the market.

IN LINEN GOODS,
we are able to give perfect satlefaction. being the OLDEST
ESTABLISHED LINEN STORE in the city, and having
been for more than twenty years regular importers from
some of the beet manufacturersin Ireland. We offer, also,
a large stock of

FLANNELS AND MUSLIMS,
of thebeet qualities to he obtained, and at the very lowest
prices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Sheatinge, Tickings, Damask
Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towellinge, Diapers, Huckabera,
Table and Plano Covers,Damasks, and Moreau!, Lace and
Muslin Curtains, Dimities,Furniture Chintzes Wind°.
Shadings_, Ac., Ac. JHN V. COWELL A dON,

8. W. corner of Chestnutand Seven lb Ste.,
ap3o-tf Phi. edelphia.

S.E.O perms
1.26
2.00.4 .4

Noreight lines, or less, oneinsertion 50 cents ; eacb sub•sentient insertion, 25 cents. Machadditional lice, beyondeight,8 cents for everyinsertion.
Yoreight lines, tares nionths,sB.oo. Eachadditional line,26 cents.
/or eight Mani, One Ifear,;lo.oo. Asa additional 11rie $1WAYS of two Bites, $6 a y•ar, and $1 for each additlonal line.
Buereirso Noiccus.ofton linos or lose, One Dollar. Zech

iddltiorial HIM, 6onto.
416/ 10ommunicatione,recommendatory of InventionchilmMoil Pimlico, School', Jtc. ic., being designed for the peon •

siarybetiefft of Indieldnedeoliould be paidfor as Busineso
Notice/I.

lunirr by midi; whereno good oppyrtunity is otherwise
at hand. Drafts or notea of the larger denozainationa arepreferable, wherethey can be conveniently obtained.

PUTOII,B sending us twenty subeeribere and upWarde
willbe thereby entitled to a paper without charge.

N.11.When Preabyterian tamillesare very much dispersed
they may be accommodated at the Oluhprice,even though alaw of the twenty be wanting. Let all besupplirki, if pried-hie. The Pooawe shall favor, to ourutmostability. Let thesupplybe Putt, but everypaperpaidfar.

For Two Dollars paid, we will send Seventy numbers; orfor OneDollar, Thirty-three numbers. Thiele forthe aakeofeasyremittance.
IfPastors,ln making up slabs, find some persons not

ready to payat once, theymay yetsend onthe mimeo, at the
Clubprice,ion theirown responsibility to payne shortly. It
h desirable that cluba date their nubseriptloupertode at the
lame time. DAVID afeßllchnlY & CO , Proprietors.

%cswivin ,CONECOSUBS, COLDS, HOARNIC

ct , v TION, Boar,i,sIB INFLUENZA, IRRITA.--
BRoNcHIAL Throat,ic"". the Hacking

of the

lit.l,on,Broncbitle:Whofpingu johoghn,1%, ( .57. dela:avow BRoAkuu, Catarrh, by BROWN'S
. nES, Or COUGH Los-

Me&
"Asimple and elegant combination for COUGHS, &e."

Dr. G. F. BIGELOW, Boston.
HEIM proved extremely serviceable for HOARSENESS."

RAT. HENRY WARD HEMEL
"I recommend their use to PUBLIC &maxims."

Rev. B. H. CHAPIN, New York.
"Most aslutary relief to Bronchitis."

Rev. S. Sziovails, Morristown, Ohio.
"Beneficial when compelled to apeak, suffering from.

Cow." Rev. B. J.P. ANDERSON, et Lords.
"Effectual in removing Hoarseness and Irritation of the

Throat, ao common with&caftans and &mimes."
Prof. 11. STAGY JOHNSON, LaGrange, Oa.,

Teacher of Music, Southern Female College.
"Great benefit when taken before and after preaching, as

they prevent Hoarseness. From their past effect, I think
they will be of permanent advantage to me"

Rev. E. ROWLEY, A. M ,

President Athena College, Tenn.
air Sold by all Druggists. at 25 cents per box.
Also, BROWN'S LAXATIVE Twain,or Cathartic Lozenges,

for Dv opepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Headache. Biliou a
Affections, do nel 9 8m

TEAS: TEAS: TEAS

WILLIAMS & JOHNSTON,
114 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh,

Have a verychoice selection ofFamily Groceries, consisting
in part or the following:

100 chests fine to extra fine Oolong and Chelan Teas.
50 " Hyson, Gunpowder, and Im-

perial Teas.
50 catty boxes extra fine Hyena, Gunpowder, and

Teas.
50 bbls. Crushed, Pulverised, and Coffee Sugars.
50 bags Rio, Laguayra and Old Government Java Coffee.
20 bbls. extra Syrups and Molasses.
10 " Pure Older Vinegar.
25 boxes M. R., Layer, and Valentia Raisins.
10 bbls Sante Currants.
50 boxes "Woman's Friend " Soap.
25 " ColgatesToilet
50 " Palm, German, andRosin Soap.
50 " Sperm, Star, Opal, and Mold Candles.
25 " Pearl and SliverGloss Starch.
50 cans pure ground Spices.

100 " fresh elackberries.
300 lbs Cloves, Nutmegs, Mace,and Cassia.

10 cases Olive, Bordeaux, and Virgin Oils
20 " boxes Cocoa, Rroma, ard Chocolates.

2000 lbs. super Carbonate and Sal 3
100 dozen Mason's and Annear's Blacking
Water, Butter, Sugar, Soda,and Wine Crackers, tc,whi,:h they offer Wholesale and Retail,at very moderatead-vances, to the trade or families,andrespectfully solicit their

patronage.' apll•tf

SCHOOLS.

ROOFING.
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

(Leto Bates and Johnson,)
Bole Manufacturer and Dealer in the followingthree dis-
tinct kinds of Roofing:

Ist. Gum Elastic Cement, Felt and Canvas Roofing.
2d. Improved Felt, Cement and GravelRoofing.
N. Patent English Asphaltive Felt Roofing

ALL FIRE AND WATER PROOF, Ann WARRANTED
Roofing Material for sale, with printed instructions for

using
(Mice at Bates & Johnson's old stand,

75 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

WORTH. SEWICKLEY ACADEMY.
1.11 This Schoolis situatsd in Beaver County, Ps., about

five miles North of New Brighton Station, on the Pitts-
burgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railroad Its location isvery inviting on account of the healthfulness and beauty
of the surrounding country. The Students are fr>e rrom
immoral associations, and all such surroundings as will
divert their minds.

It ie conducted under the conjunct supervision of Rev.
H. WEBBER and Mr. LUOIAS OSGOOD. Mr. Osgood is
known as the author of Osgood's Series of Progressive
Readers, and a teacher of long experience. The Modern
Languages will be taught by PROF. BREDAFT, a gentle-
man educated in France and Germany.

Thenext Session will commence on TUESDAY, October
25th, 1859, and continue twenty-two weeks. The course of
instruction is thorough, including all the branches taught
in high schools generally.

TERMS:

N. B.—This GUM CEMENT is unequalled as a paint for
Metal Roofs, lastingtwice as longand cheaper than common
paint; also as a paint to prevent dampness in Sok Walls.

decHly WM. JOHNSON.

Boarding, Tuition, Boom, Lights, Fuel, Washing, $65 00
Additional for Latin and Greek, each . . 5.00
French and German, each . . . 10 00
lostnimeotal Music, ' . . , . 16.00
Vocal Music, . . . . 2.00

It. U*-1141.1VEIFelif A. CO.

NO. 8 WOOD STREET,
Corner of Diamond Alley, Pittsburgh,

DIANITFACTURERB OF
Saddles, Harness, and Trunks,

RIVETED LEBTIIER ROSE, AND KARI:INN BELTING
jell-ly

IC BRAMAN
DOUBLE•THREAD

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,
PRICE $85.00.

Unequalled for Simplicity, Speed and Beauty.
This Machine possesses the following important advan-

tage.:
let. It uses two threads direct from the common spool,

and no re winding of thread is necessary.
2d. The stitch is double locked. and makes a seam of

great strength, beanty,:and elasticity.
3d. It runs easily, and wth but little noise.
4th. It is capable of taking from one hundred to fifteen

hundred stiches per minute, on all kinds of fabric, and
with any kind of good thread or silk.

sth. It canbe worked backwards as well as forwards,
and can be started with the foot alone.

Rh. It usesa perpendicular needle bar, and a straight
needle, which avoids breaking needles.

7th. It la the only cheap machine thathas a-Hammer
attached, by which a hem of any width can be turned
down and stitched with the machine.
- Bth. Itwill Quilt, Stitch, Hem, Embroider, and Gather,
and its great simplicityrenders it easily to be kept in or der,
and can be successfully operated by a child twelve years
old. possessed of ordinary intelligence Every machine le
(ally warr sated. Pull printed direc'lrns accompany each
machine. It is in fact the first and onlyfirst class Machine
ever invented and sold at so low a figure. '

Agents wantedin every town throughout the country,
and upon terms that will ensure a fine paying business
without any possibility of losa. The prime are such as to
put the machines within the resell of the masses, and as
sales are easily made, the business is bath pleasant and
profitable, and suitable for either sea.
- Sendfor ourcircular of terms to Agents.

LtSOßi.f. k NORTHROP,
no2e4M No. 60 Market Street, Pittsburgh.

IGURAGFt A LAND/4.—TUE UNDER.
signed will attend to the locating of Land Warrants

in the Omahaand Nebraska City laud district% N.T. The
land sales will take place in the months of July and
August. After the sales, Land Warrants can be used. The
lands of this Territory are of the finest quality Good
selectioni canbe made near the Kissoari River, and near
settlements. AR warrants entrusted to my care will be
located on lands selected by careful land examiners.`

Letters of inquiry requested. Termsreasonable.
ALEX. F. APKINNEv,

Orlapolis, Dias County, N. T.
RIMER TO

KRAMER & RARM, Beakers, Pittsburgh.
LLOYD& BLACK,
REV. D. lA/KINNEY, b.D., te

DREXEL & 00., Bankers, Philadelphia.
IL J. LW:WARM, Auditor Penna. R.R., Philadelphia.
BRYAN, GARDNER & 00., Bankers, Eiollidayaburg, Pa.
WE M. LLOYD ,k OD., Bankers, Altoona, Pa.'GEO. R. MOWRY, Esti, Chicago.
ALEX. FINLEY, ESQ., Bt.'Loule.
PROF. G. LOOMIS, Orlapolis, N. T. 1e26-if

GRAND organuga 1E5914859. •

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS
AT

BATON, CEEB & BEACRUM'S

For further particulars Wrens REV. WEBBER-,Or
Mr. L. OSGoOD, North Sewickley, Pa. oc6-3sseow*

ELItGEWORTII SIEZEINARY FOR YDUSIG
LADIES,

AT BEWICKLEY, PA

NEW WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

The location of this Institution isretired, and yet easily
accessible by Railroad The rooms of the young Wiles are
comfortably warmed and carpeted The beat teachers are
employed In every department, and no effort is spared to
render the Institution one of the first niece.

The pupils In attendance this Winter are also enjoying
the rare privilege ofa COURBE OF LEOTURES on pi;FBI.
CAI/ GEOGRAPHYAND ASTRONOMY, byPROF. FRAZER,
of Jefferson College.

Additional pupils can be received after the Holidays.
del74t A. WILLIAM, Principal.

TRIMMING: MILLINERY,

#0? /
t/ /1

FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURGH, PENN'A..
FOUNDED IN IMO.

THE SPLENDID NSW HALL, OCOUPIED 1859.

AND

NOTION HOUSE,
No. 17 Fifth Street.

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT 011
Dress and Mantilla Trimmings;
Bonnet Ribbons, Flowers and Plumes ;
Steel Spring Skirtsand French Corsets;

. Ladles' and Mimes' Vests and Drawers ;

Gentlemen'irFurnishing Goads ;
Gloves, Hosiery and hilts;

Woolen Roods and Tawas;
Zephyr Wools and Yarns;
Nancy artisans and No.iona.
City and Country Merehants, Milliners, and Rehdiers,

shonid vhdiour wholesale Moms, "(seeond story- ofNos. 17
and 19, and basement ofNo. 17 Fifth Street,) as we offer
extra induaements to wholesale buyers, in price and variety
of present stook.

• • EATON, CREW & ht9Oßtr&t,ocS4ia 17 FifthStreet.

FIR ST PR IC XII 7 X AWARDED DAR
TIER RTATR PAIR TO

4-R AF F. & CCo.
FOR THE BEST

STOVES AND RANGES
-Fox FAKUJAI AND BEST WOOD 00011 STOVE.

Diploma for best Laundry Stove. Also, on hand a lamp
assortment of Heating Stowe, Plain and Fancy Grate
Fronts, Fenders, Hollow-Ware, do. •

No.746 Liberty, at the head of Wood Street.

NT N-A If I A N M ne I 110
" A. BRITTON A 00.,

NANDNAOTURNES,Ao WHOLYNAMI AND /MAIL
DIALERS.

N0.83 North/3=OllD litreet,above IforkettPlhiladelphla
Ths,lar t cheapest, andbest' ssortment ofPLAIN and

/*NOY B of=Tattier establishmentn the UnitedNotes. •

nr 11.7IPAIRING promptly attended to. Ohs fute,oall
end malt yourselves.

P. DUFF, (Author of Duff's Book keeping and Western
Steamboat Accountant,) Principal.

DUFF'S SYSTS AS of Mercantile, Steamboat. Bank and
Railroad Book keeping, are taught under the daily super-
viaion of the author. The sanction of the Chamber ofCommerce and American Institute of New York, with
FOUd FIRST PREMIUM SILVItit MEDALSfrom =erect
State Pairs—also the testimonial of over four hundred
tterchanta, bankers, and accountant; indicate the eenti-
manta of all chime of bnelnesq men In reference to the
superiority of these works; and FIRS V PRBMIUMB have
been awarded our Penmen by the Pennsylvania. Ohio, and
MissouriRiede Pairs, and the United States Fair, over many
of the beet penmen in the country. The Diplomas are
exhibited in our office.

Duncan's Gems of Penmanship, $5OO.
Duncan's New School Copy Books, in eight numbers,

$1.00; postage 0 cents.
Harper's Enlarged Zdition of Dnirs Book-keeping. $l5O ;

postage, 20 cents
Our circular of fifty pages, a sample of Beeriness and

Ornamental Penmanship, and an elegant engraving of the
Iron Buildings, mailed on receipt of five letter stamps.
Address P. DOPY. Principal.

de3l.m

,/,,„I/.

,/

, ,r)./
$40.00

MI AVM TRIM TUITION FOR A FULL
Coarse in the IRON OIPY COLLEGE, the largest,

most erteasively patronised, end beet orgamand Commer-
cial School In the Untied Staten.

Pow?. LARGB BALLS,
For *riling, Commercial Calculations, Book-keeping and
Lectures.

Donal time to complete a full room, from Wu to ten
weeks. Every landau; upon graduating, le guaranteed to
be cOmpetent to manage the Books of any Buduree, and
qualified to earna ealar3, of from

$5OO to $l,OOO.
Students enter at any time—no vacation—Review et

pleasure.
FIRST PREMIUMS FOR BEST WRITING

Awarded this Institution. The best and greatest variety of
Penmanship in any one Hall of the Union, is found here.

Me- Ministers' sons received at half-price.
For fall information, Ciniulay, Specimens ofBusiness and

Ornamental Writing,and Embellished View of the College,
inclose five hitter stamps so

fe2dtf . P W. INNICTNII. Pittsburgh.Pa.

PITTS 11/ILGII triGnili. "OLLEGE.—
jr REV. IC. PHRSHING, A. M., President, welded by
a Emoultyof eleven teaobers.

. Superior advantages are affordedfor obtaininga thorough
Academic and Collegiate education. Every effort will be
made to secure the happiness and improvement of all who
may atigena. The CollegiateI ear begins August 81; Second
Session, December 7; and the third, Marsh 21. Tuition va-
ries from $8 to $lB per mullion, according to studies. For
further information apply to the President, or to Professor
J. D. KNOWLES, Pittsburgh, Pa. anlB

VERMILLION INSTITUTE.
-REV. SANDERS DIEPENDORF, D.D., Principal and

Professor of Languages.
John Simpson, A.b., Professor of Mathematics and As.

tronomy.
Samuel Glass, M.D.,Lecturer onAnatomyand Physiology.
Rev. James Y. Ashenhorst, Professor of Moral.and.Nat•

urel Philosophy.
James Yocum, M. D Lecturer on Chemistry.
Mr.Peter Palmer, Tutor.
Mr. J. A. Leyenberger, Tutorin Mathematics.
Mr.Z. W. Armentrout, Lecturer on Bookkeeping.
Mr. Henry L. Grebe, Professor in Music
Thiarnstitution is located in the quiet and healthy vils

lags of Hayesville, Ashland Co., Ohio. During the bust
yearthere were over Two Hundredttudents, Male and Fe-
male, in attendance Diplomas are aaarded to youngladies.
who finish the course ofstmlies bald down in the Catalogue.

The branches /taught are the following: Arithmetic,
Higher Arithmetic, and Mental Arithmetic, Geography,
Duel& Grammar, Analysis, Orthography, Book Keep-
ing. Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, and all the
higher mathematics, Philosophy. Chemistry, Astron-
omy. Botany, Physiology, History, Mental and Moral:Science,German, FrenCh, Spanish, Italian, and the Latin
and Greek Authors usually read in College.

For Seventy-FiveDollars,paid in advance,a student:Shall
receive good board, a roomfurnished with:bedstead, table.chairs, stove end fuel, and tuition in any of the algae
bianchesforTwo SessionsofFive Months, each Orfor Forty,
two Dollars and-Fifty Cents paid on the 20th ofWeber
neat, aft the above items will be furnished for the IP-WO
SessionofFive Months.

The newt Session will-open October27th. •
Two strident; will occupy the same room, and garnish

their own bedding, which can easily be brought in. their
trunks. Students are admittedat any time.
•e*Instruction is given on the Plano and Melodeon, at

moderate charges. DIEVIOWOIIB, Principal,
fiSly

EDV/MPX HIDISIERY.
LINDSAY & BLAKISTON;

Publishers and Booksellers,
NO. 25 BOUTEESTXTII STRIJET, A80771 =Barron

Will Shortly Publish
EDITWS MINISTRY- By Harriet B. McKeever'author of"Sunshine," „ TheFlounced Robe," etc., eta. 12ett0.,21.

Aware of the folly which leads certain weak minds toattacks degree ofodium to the life of a single woman, thewriterof this volume has endeavored to depict a characterpnriddd and ehnobled by early trials, not unusual or exag:
Berated; acharater which has its counterpart around us,in many a happy home.

Slit has endeavored to show that although denied byProvidence those natural ties, so Sweet when hallowed bytrae piety, she may still gather around her a circle ofloving-hearts, Whoreverence her name and rejoice in thesunlight which she everywhere creates.
Let one sister Edith's and Annt Marys learn that thereis no need of lap-dogs and petcats, to engross their affect-tone, when there are so many orphaned, helpless, or

ignorant children around them; let them also learn that
there is no time for peevishness or discontent, while somany need their affectionate services. If they would heaptheir hearts green, their spirits young and jbyoue, let themmingle freely, with youth. ministering to their happiness.
soothing their troubles, and directing their youtg atop; ifthey would be saved from gloomy discontent, let themfrequent the homes of the poor and sufferingg, arid theywill learn there teams of holy gratitude, wttibh willmake
them welcome in everyhousehold, as theblessed bestoworsof rich stores of human happiness —[Frout the Prefade.]
LINDSAY do BLAKISTON also publish, by the same

author:
SUNSHINE; or, Kate Vinton. In one volume, 16mo:Price 75 cents.
THE FLOUNCED ROBE, and What It Cost. lamo.

Price 75 cents.
These excellent, instructive, and highly entertaining

volumes, have received the most favorable notices from the
Press throughout the country, and are justly becoming
popular. LINDSAY k BLAKISTON, Publishersma&.ly Philadelphia.


